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As the woman writer in the 1980s, Shen Hongguang has been active in the 
Chinese theatrical circles and she has wined "Cao Yu Drama Literature Prize" for four 
times in her three decades of creative life. 
In the climax of new period drama, Ms Shen Guanghong acts an importance role 
in the Dramma Industry for she created the drama Looking for Spring and In the same 
boat. With her unique dedicated, touching character and a broad-vision and open 
mind, she created a new role mode as a women writer. Her style is different from 
Male drama writer, and also from female writer who focus on marriage, like Ms. Bai 
Fengxi. The new role presents an unique aesthetic experience in the modern china 
play. 
No matter from her writing achievement or from the aesthetic value of the plays, 
Ms. Shen guanghong is valued as a female writer. Academic circles do not pay 
enough attention on her dramas.The studies of Shen tend to foucs on some scripts, so 
writing a Master’s thesis about Shen Hongguang is necessary. 
In this paper scripts are divided into two categories:the Historical Drama &Daily 
life Drama. A comprehensive reflection is portrayed on the whole scripts. 
The introduction makes a description of Shen Hongguang’s main drama works，
the research status, the existing problems, the scope and the train of the paper. 
Chapter I analyzes Shen Hongguang’s three historical drama works Looking for 
Spring,War in ChengDu and My parents' hometown. Also the articles discuss the 
feelings of ordinary people and poetry in her historical drama works. 
Chapter II stydies the artistic style of Shen’s Daily life drama works. 
Chapter III thinks the important drama works of Shen Hongguang as a whole, to 
explore the plays written in the suffering of women. 
Conclusion summarizes the main points of the whole text. 
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时隔十年，在 2010 年 12 月 5 日，沈虹光剧作研讨会再度在武汉举行，研讨
会共收到二十余篇论文，与会者对其文学和戏剧创作进行了多角度和全方位的探
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